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Mezuzah, Lesson 2

Ever wonder what’s inside the mezuzah on your door?
Well, here’s a picture of the scroll that’s
inside, and it’s written on both sides.
On one side are the words of the Torah
which HaShem gave to Moshe and
which he gave to Israel, found in
Devarim 6:4-9 and 11:13-21 and known
by its first word, “ ְׁמָעShema”, which
means “hear and obey.” The words of these
verses are very important to us. Yeshua
Rabbinu (our Teacher) taught us that these
words describe how we are to worship only
the true G-d, and how we can show Him that
The Fro
we love Him (by obeying Him).
nt
Did you notice that there are two big letters — the  עand the  ? דTogether they form
the Hebrew word  עדwhich means “witness.” It reminds us that the way we can
be a witness to the world about the One
true G-d is by living out the Shema.
On the back of the klef (קלף, “parchment”) are written the word שדי,
“Shaddai”, one of G-d’s names, and a
line of Hebrew spelled כוזו במוכסז
( כוזוit’s upside down in the picture).
This line is written in a hidden code.
At one time in our history, the government
officials made it against the law for us to write the Name
of HaShem. Since in our mezuzah the backside of the scroll often
showed through, we learned to write the Name in code. Each Hebrew letter of the
line ( יהוה אלהינו יהוהthe L-rd our G-d is L-rd) is written by substituting the letter
which follows it in the aleph-bet, so instead of writing  אwe write ב, and so on.
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Here’s a special message for you, written in the same code that we use on the
back of the mezuzah scroll. Remember, for ever letter, write the letter that
comes before it in the alphabet. Write the real letter on the line underneath
each of the coded letters to read the special message

ABCDEFGHIJKLMNOPQRSTUVWXYZ

C F I PME U I F MBNC
—————— ——— ————
P G HPE XIP UBLFT
—— ——— ——— —————
BXBZ
U I F TJO
———— ——— ———
P G U I F X P S M E.
—— ——— —————.

